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_____  1 ZZ Z titodqn, Jin. 23,-Followtng are results .

; <: . , " ol league games played on Saturday: |_r

mm mmmm
Woolwich Arsenal-Aaton Villa post- 

»<>tied. , ‘ .,/ '.••••• * .
Qldh^Cltole3ttoM2d<st1SI!d«tond 1 T» <*6 Editor:—There is a rumor in clr- ■ .

" North eolation, particularly in the Spring RidgeSheffield Wednesday, 0; Preston North th&(. th@ members J th* school

SIDi«nb-h„»r, r. constructed so as to lace the south, owing
Manchester City, 1; Manchester United, ^“mc cora rtom larin8* “T f SUP"

posed to com» from Having a school room

w,. esyr^s^’tr.rss.xs. Second Division. ^ the members of the board have been
Birmingham, 1; Burnley,'1. " largely influenced by a desire to meet-the
Blackpool, 0; Derby Couhty, 1. wishes of the architect of the new bulld-
Bolton Wanderers, 4; Wolverhampton ing and the teachers of the High school, 

Wanderers, L who have strongly advised a southern
Chelsea, 2; Leicester Fosse, 0. outlook;for the new structure.
Clapton Orient, S; Barnsley, 0. If you wlH grant me a little of your
Gtossop, 3; Stockport County, 0. space I would tike to enter a plea of not

cemetery and the trail led across. a t Huddersfield Town, 2; Gainsborough guilty In behalf of the teachers of the
good line of country affording nuX- 1 High school. So far as I am able to learn
8 • y, a fiord lag nui|u • HulVCfty, ?1 Fulham, 0. the teachers of the High school have ex-
erous stiff jumps. Billy Williams Slid. iOÎLitiëütn dltfc l; Leeds C)ty, L presstd no opinion whatever nigra the
E. Henderson on his thôrough-hréd West Bromwich Albion, 3; Bradford, 0. question. It would be news to me to
vied for pride of place at the finish. Southern League. learn that they have ever been asked for

Before very lone the naner troll wtu - New Brbmiiton, 1; Westham United, I. fto opinion upon the question or hâve ever 
he diX JeTol^ the paper trail win Minwal, Athletic, 1; Queen’s Park Kang- expressed any.
be discarded and a drag hunt orga<i- I am Informed by one of the trustees
teed. This has been made possible by , .Coventry'City, 1; Luton, 1. that the.mattej has not yet been officially,
the enterprise of Mrs. Cox, owner of Southend United! 2; Portsmouth, 0. and so finally and irrevocably, decided by
the riding school at the Exhibition Southampton. I; Northampton, 0. the board. I trust, therefore, that the *
grounds— It was at one time suggest- . Plymouth Argyle, 2; Brighten and Hove members of the board will not think it 
ed that harriers be imported* but when, Albion. 2. presumptuous in me in calling their at-
on maturer consideration. It was de- . Watford, 2; Exeter City, 2. tention to a. few facts bearing on the
cided to have fox-hounds' Mr. Cox Leyton..3; Swindon Town. 1. question which they, pight weU consider
wrote to friends in thé Old Country. èVehtford, 3; Bristol Rovers, 0. be^e the matter iafinally
who are prominent English hunting Norwich Lily, 0; Crystal Palace, I. ,g any particular .vartue ta hav-
men, asking for houridSg .an^.^ye or^lx roppTit river RAILWAY h% a school building constructed so as to
couple will probably be sent out Im- COPPER RWER RAILWAY. rate the south educational authorities
mediately. This will enoygh , £ql* New Mne W|„ Qe 0pened Early, *aye hèfen vêjry slow in discovering It.
this season and, if It Isjleçîded to çai-rÿ ^ ; Wales .College,. C.,ario.ttetown,
on the hunt on a wider s^le 5,it  ̂ V- \ .At Acadia UnhrerMty
son, they will serve as the nucleus:** ‘ Wtm . Wash Jan 20>~A6céfdimf-to the.r? 'JFJÊWjWÏ a-doxen .buildings ana a larger pack. % ™ :.Z ! SMf ?T\, Ua,hous,e

Among those writhed toiy.MsB.Gojt ty#§r jal^road, Alaska’s greatest systenj,, - Mcïî^ld^OMmidaned^hoor^t 
are Lord Annaly, master of: Usa Hyteti-. on.March 16, the -date or-, .itodtietbruamley, and “Charlie” McNeill; who hunti* two years-ago; when the^won-, ^fMuliped^ibnc" school buSd
the Grafton country. Frank Hreemeÿ miie^of'ti^êk «OS» Majrltlinefpl-OTlnces. it to
huntsman of the, ^ytçliley, came'iti»; t^hè^d “hto Eennecotf the built five,or six yeats>go at Sir William
that hunt from thé Betvplr. --He tewk legions'of the Hn* ‘ Kennecott, expense, and under the direct
cognized throughout the. Old .Country -Griding into-Kennecott Is practically iBobertso"VChalrma”
as a successful breeder of good hounds completed: Rill laying is being pushed ”1,^= ,rir“i! w.hl=h recenuy
and the Pytchley kennels at Brixworth by day and night crews. HiVush.Pit LT»' 11 U ““ SP"t0''Iate school
have a world-wide reputation^ Wheù ______ . building in every respect. As already
the dogs arrive they will be cared fer- t ^ seated It faces the easr. At Quelph,. On-

ARTHUR JOHNSON gSEHiSS
feed them at,her own expense. - ; |% the buildings of the new McDonald Insti-

Dtni/10 IQ li/ll I ill) tu,e facp in various directions, but no
n Anil IA Im nil I 111 general scheme was followed whereby all
IMIllllU *1 lit 1,111 buildings for class room work should face

south. All the newest buildings at To
ronto University ‘ face east 
King’s College, Windsor, N. S., the main 
building faces south. That building 
erected about 100 years ago. It was found 
that the sun made the class looms too hot* 
in summer and «Inds had to be kept down, 
thus giving à poor light, so when the 
handsome new ladies’ college was built a 
few years ago the governors of the col
lege took care to avoid this drawback by 
building it so as to face the east. In Vic
toria we have the George Jay School fac
ing west, NOrth.Ward school facing west, 
Victoria West school, facing east, South 
Pârk sch6o( facing east, and the Girls’ 
Central school facing. every way but 
solitH! Alt' these examples ought to make 
good niy”assertibn. that educational auth
orities 1 have b^en very slow In discovering 
the benefits ot iiavlng a school building 
eredted so >3 tp"fàcë the south.

My experience in the present High 
school lead^'me tp prefer a room facing 
afly; bid Why rattier than south. I have 
occupied rooms on the northeast corner, 
on the south side and on the north side, 
and of all these I prefer the latter. In 
the room facing the south the pupils sit
ting In the row of seats next to the win
dows, upon whom the sun was shining, 
would ask to have ..the blinds down, while 
those In the other rows would want them 
up, saying It made the room too dark. In 
warm days of summer the sun made the 
room too hot, and again blinds had all to 
be lowered, thus giving a room facing 
the south ' a poorer, light on- an average 
than one facing elsewhere, 
ago I voluntarily left a room on the first 
floor facing south and took one upstairs 
on the north side, and after having occu
pied It' for five years I would nqt 
change it for any other room in the build
ing. Of course there may be oceans of 
mierbbes and all that sort of thing lying 
around loose in the room, but they have 
not bothered me any so far, as there is 
no Other member of. the staff who has 
been absent from duty through illness 
less thàrt T. have (luting the past five 
years,1 . .

I Ak*âlreadÿ:|InQmated at -the beginning of 
this letter, my bp^rilph regarding this mat- 

,<ev has nevèÿ b£enlftsked., .-Had it been 1
emphasis in

faybm<fr.hâv,ipg,the-_..nftw^^bullding face 
F«tiW0'otf rosâ, inÿ hvuabV«Pimon, it
would add . greajtjy J io the. appearance of 

ithe bniiang ànft. grounds from the out- 
.gidè1 to have itf so braced, and at the 
tirtie "a b'etter arrangement SB ' 
rpéîSà'cé^îÿ bé jhade. internally^ 

e® ,knOW?^thVhg!abOut,.,lhe plan of-.the buim- 
tlJ ing;*as contemplated by. the, architect, It 

sçèôiB to me that these should, he, drawn 
tb‘ fît ttié’ arrangement Of tjje building 
rather 'than to arrange the building to fit 
the plarts' of the architect. At least these 
afe my sentiments and they are respeet- 
fùflÿ offered for jùst what they may be 
deemed to tie worth.

■ tiRrj
BUILDING PROGRESS.

Finch & Finch Plan Handsome Struc
ture for Upper Tates Street.

There is every indication that with 
the advent of spring there will be a 
pronounced activity In building circles. 
The Times- has already mentioned the 
huge block which is mooted for the 
site of thé Spender building destroyed- 
to the later fire, and now the an
nouncement is made than Finch & 
Finch : Intends erecting a new brick 
block four storeys In height on ‘Tates 
street between Blanchard and Quadra. 
The building, which will be of the most 
modern construction, will have a 
frontage of 120 feet on Yates street. 
Preliminary plans -for the same have 
already been prepared.

In the event of the new block going 
up on the site of their old building, 
the firm of David Spencer will erect a 
handsome departmental store on the 

1 site of the Drlard and Imperial hotel 
*block, which structure is now under
going extensive • Interior alterations 
pending this larger enterprise, 
temporary store will have a frontage 

Bfoad, View and Douglas streets.
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NANAIMO Llfflf TO 
1‘ WIN FROM VICTORIA
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Hounds to Be Imported and 

Gymkhana and Point-to- 
. Point Held

Weakened Team From Capital. 
Goes Down to Defeat 

Before Hornets

VOL. 39.mmm «ITt
CSpecIal to the Tlpes.) 

Nanaimo, Jan. 23.—On 
Victoria Rugby union se 
team to this city to contend with the 
locals in a championship fixture and 

result were * defeated, the score 
a 3.
the cricket

The Victoria Hunt Club held its 
usual weekly run on Saturday after
noon. There was only a small field, as 
the going was rather heavy, owing to 
the recent rains, but in spite of the . 
mud a good day’s sport was enjoyed. 
The start was made near the Jewish

? aturday the 
a weakened

ii
V

as a
being: Nanaimo 6, Vlcti

PRESENT YEA! 
W BE rec

The game was played 
grounds, the field being ih poor condl 
tiôn for’ Rugby, the ground being fro
zen, and covered in parts with snow 
and ice. This condition dit affairs was 
a serious handicap for the visitors, 
who relied upon’the speed of their back 
division to carry them ; to victory. 
Unable, however, to keep their feet on 
the slippery turf they wete completely 
smothered by the home f irwards, who 
from beginning to end played an ag
gressive game, using their feet to ad
vantage and only picking up the sphere 
when an open field show id an oppor
tunity for a try.

The game early resolved Itself into 
a battle between the forwards, and in 
this department of the game the home 
team had an advantage in weight 
which they used to goo 1 advantage, 
and following up closely 
posing backs little oppor 
to any kind of combinant 
home team never played £ 
than they did on Saturda y They kept 
<** ball at their feet and brushed aside 
all opposition, the two 

’being the direct result 
pushes, and a third try 
owing toi over eagerness, the ball being 
touched down just over the dead line. 
Victoria also suffered in 
Vincent crossing the hom^ line after a 
brilliant run, but, as the < ead line was 

, drawn four yards instead 
lation twenty-jive yards 
goal line, in an endeavor 
favorable position, he cairled the ball 
behind the dead line and in conse
quence what should have been a well 
earned try was lost.

The first score of the g£ ne was made 
"by Victoria, within ten ijninutes afterf 
.the commencement of the 
crossing the line, but as 
at a difficult angle, Scott ailed to con
vert. From the kick-off the locals as
sumed the offensive and carried the 
ball in a series of good dri abling rushes 
to within two yards of th< visitors’ line 
where victoria made a des perate stand, 
eventually relieving, and play return
ed mid-field. Nanaimo airain returned 

rds dribbling 
rs’ territory.

From a scrum Bushby [secured and, 
eluding [Vincent, crossed the line for 
a well earned try, but the kick for goal 
went wide, and the score stood even, 
.Victoria I 3, Nanaimo 3.

For thé next ten jninu :es the game 
consisted of a series of a [tacks on the 
part of jhe locals, and a [stubborn de
fense on [the part of Victoria, but grad
ually the ball was worked ! closer to the 
visitors' line and Bushby again cross
ed the line, scoring Nanaimo’s second 
try, whibh failed of belig converted 
and shortly after half tine found the 
score six points to three : in favor of 
the home team. The seond half was 
a repetition of the first, with. the ex
ception that there was no scoring in 
this period of play. It was about the 
middle of the second half that Vincent 

-had the experience referred to above, 
which prevented Victoria) from secur
ing a draw, and had the 
try been obtained and con 

• lory for Victoria, instead 
would have resulted. To

H^itX
Kzl-zt

The
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EASTERN HOCKEY RESULTS..

Ottawa. Jan. 2*. — After the most 
stubbornly-contested struggle witness
ed in Ottawa since the memorable 
ntatch against the Kenora Thistles in 
1905, the Ottawa hockey team defeated 
the canadiens of Montreal at the local 
arena Saturday night. It was not un
til twenty minutes over-time had been 
played that the peerless aggregation 
which wears the red, white and black 
succeeded in vanquishing the fast 
French-Canadians, a shot by Jack 
Darragh coronlng against the skate of 
Walsh and landing to the net. Final 
score was 5 to 4. Seven thousand spec
tators witnessed the game.

Quebec. Jan. 22.—Quebecs were un
able to pry themselves apart from the 
hoodoo influence which the Wanderers 
alwtiys eXert upon them, and the locals 
were accordingly beaten by the score of 
5 goals to 3. It is a singular fact that 
the Quebec team, which has at various 
times beaten the yery best teams in 
the Dominion has never been able to 
pull off a victory over the Wanderers, 
either at home or abrpad.

invmve tx

(From Thursa 
Bvidence is multi 

grill proye the busiel 
tory of Victoria ill 
amount of. civic wJ 
f^fmecuted. Two ml 
an extravagant el 
amount which will J 
corporation alone, 31 
terprlses are consul 
flltiona! millions will 
into the ealculatloil 
should prove a ban] 

Within a- few wel 
liave been let for I 
programme which 1 
for the expenditure I 
Hon dollars. Whilél 
be done by private! 
nevertheless a civic! 
Will furnish emploi 
number of labored 
rates of pay. It vn 
establishment, of I 
plants and the bull! 
tries which will ba 
uree of civic growtl 
contractors for the] 
ure that at least | 
given employment | 
part qf the year.

The building otj 
school at Fernwood] 
of greater mngnitud 
pie,are aware. Pn 
commencement of t] 
the building proper | 
have to be spent ad 
itiïthe work of level] 
pits property. This 
copslderable time. I 
cost In the neighbor! 

Another civic pro! 
i Is ihet f.f i!.

age 'System. Some 
k'êxpended for this d 
f.-also there will lie 1

fixed and de-
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gave the op- 
unity to get 
n work. The 
better gamfe ROYAL for ANIMALS
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trys secured 
of dribbling 

being lost
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FAMOUS SWORDSMAN 
VISITS VICTORIA

j LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN :hl 
COMPANY.

"COMPANIES ACT, 1837.”
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 44».

This is to certify that “E. P. Char!.
& Co., Limited,” is authorized and !: j i
to carry on business within the i i ::: 
of British Columbia, and to carry . , 1
effect all or any of the objects - 
Company to which the legislative a i. 
ority of the Legislature of British C 
bia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
ate at the City of Montreal, in the I’: 
vince of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the 1 : 
pany is seventy-five thousand do 
divided into seven hundred and 
shares of one hundred dollars each

The head office of the Company in 
province is situate at 339 Hastings si: 
in the City of Vancouver, and M. O. 
ton, Manager, whose address is Van 
ver aforesaid, is the attorney for the ' 
pany.

Given under my hand and seal of 01! 
at Victoria, Province of British Columfc.. 
this 2nd day of September, one thousa : 
nine hundred and eight.

of the regu- 
behtod the 

to score in a FORESTERS DRAW
As soon as the hounds arrive, an M. 

F. H. will be, chosen and already a 
good deal of speculation Is being in
dulged in as to the probable recipient 
of this honor. Major Bennett, F. B. 
Pemberton and “Billy” Williams are 
mentioned as likely choices and in all 
probability the master will be one or 
other of this trio. Whoever is ap-, 
pointed,will have to toe a Wittn Of sofrtet 
promptness and decision, capable oi 
enforcing his authority vigorously, if. 
necessary, for already thé pernicious; 
habits of racing and “thrusting” have, 
become entirely too prevalent, arid 
this will have to be put down with a 
firm hand, once the pack arrives, as it 
would lead to hounds being ridden over 
and maimed.

or west. Atin re?*game, Wyldei 
the kick was!If W, McC. Hutchison, of the Out

post Fencing Club of Van
couver, Fences Here

wasSmoke Would Like to Take the 
Boilermaker Into Camp 

-Yet Once Again

A. 0. F. Play Friendly at Lady
smith With the Island 

Champions
i r/tpÿS.ÿ

• ,:Oi.
W. McC. Hutchison, of the Outpost 

Fencing club (A. F. A. of Great Bri
tain), Vancouver, and the amateur 
champion swordsman (foil and epee) 
of British Columbia, has been visiting 
to the city, and on Friday and Satur
day was fencing with Rickard West, 
the fencing master, at his fencing 
room. Several young ladies who arc 
fencing were, on Saturday morning, 
able to see a bout with the duelling 
swords.

The second annual fencing competi
tion for the championship of British 
Columbia, which will be held here 
probably in March, will doubtless be a- 
very interesting and exciting event, 
and the eastern champion will prob
ably be Invited to attend to defend his 
title of Canada’s Champion Swords
man.

23.—The declaration 
that whën he leaves here for San 
Francisco. Thursday with his automo
bile, It will be partly for; the purpose 
of ‘.‘talking it over with Jeffries” stirred 
anticipation, here • i to-day that Jack 
Johnson and the bollekmiKer may 
come together again.

“I have no ill will against Jeffries,’' 
said the big smoke, “and I don’t think 
he has toward me. If the people want 
to see us matched again, I am willing. 
I .don’t intend to ask Jeffries to fight 
me, but, if he wants a go, he’s on.”

Johnson is bitter against Sam Lang 
ford for alleged “running out” of a six- 
round bout before Philadelphia Jack 
O’Brien’s club.

Chicago, Jan.to the attack, the forwa 
well down into the visit. On Sunday the A. O. F. soccer team 

journeyed to Ladysmith to meet the 
Island champions to a friendly game. 
Both teams took the field at full 
strength, and after a game full of in
cident and spectacular play finished 
with no score, neither team being able 
to tally.

The field was in poor condition, oth
erwise a different story might be told, 
as the Foresters had a little the better 
of the play and are very fast on a dry 
ground.

Since its inception, a” little over two
months ago, the Hunt Club h^ti m^de 
astonishing progress and already has 
a membership of over fifty. This ex
cellent result Is due in great part‘to 
the efforts of Major Dupont, the hon
orary president; F. B. Petoberton, 
president; Miss Violet Pooley, vice- 
president, and Major Bennett, -secre
tary-treasurer.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Compani-

The objects for which this Company 
been established and licensed are;

1. To carry on in all its branche 
business of traders, dealers in and in : 
facturers of all kinds of goods, wares 
merchandise :

2. To acquire snd take over, as a - 
concern, the business carried on in f 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere ii. 
ada, under the name of E. P. Chari: ,
Co. :

3. To acquire and undertake the 
or any part of the business, proper: 
liabilities of any person, company , 
poraticn, carrying on any b usines- 
Company is authorized to carry u.: 
possessed of property suitable l’or 
purposes of this Company :

4. To subscribe for, take, or in any 
acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, d 
tures, or other obligations or secuvi: 
any company having objects sm 
those of this Company ; to sell, or - 
wise dispose thereof, subject always 
provisions of section 44 of “The 
panies Act”; to guarantee any bond 
béntüres, obligations or securities s 
or disposed of by this Company, or 
company having such objects:

5. To purchase, lease, or othcrw 
quire real or personal property, a; 
rights or privileges which this Con. 
may think necessary or convenu 
the purposes of its business :

6. To sell or dispose of the unde: 
of the Company or any part there - 
such consideration as the Corn y a: 
think fit, and-in particular for share 
bentures or securities in any other 
pany having objecta similar to tin 
this Company.

(L.S.) labor; In fact, mosfl 
turc will be for lam 
is yet in the prella 
it will be necessary | 
can be expended tot 
for the judgment 01 

The waterworks | 
consiJ

These office-holders, 
together with Mrs. Cox, form the man
aging committee. If all goes well, It 
is hoped that the Hunt Club will in 
time develop into a regular country 
club with permanent quarters, arid]! 
already a movement has been set on 
foot to have polo here this summer. It 
Is thought that polo would easily take

TEAM GOES UNDER ICE.
expend the 
3150,000 in laying I 
and effecting other 
the system. This w 
in hand just as sood 
dirions permit, the 
Ity to expend the rrJ 
secured at the reecj 
tions. This work is 
the Sooke Lake pro) 

Then there arc thi 
street and the exteij 
Pandora streets—thj 
takings of the great 
volving the expend» 
of money and the 
much labor. Much

Creston, B. C., Jan. 19.—What might 
have been a fatal accident occurred a 
few evenings ago at the Kootenay river 
ferry, just a couple of miles from 
Creston. Cameron & Sons, liverymen, 
of this place, were hauling baled hay 
from the reclamation farm across the 
Kootenay river to Creston, when Jas. 
Cameron, who was driving, went down 
to the ferry. He having rather a heavy 
load of hay, the sleigh crowded the 
horses, and as the animals gained the 
ferry the weight of the team started 
the. ferry adrift, and to young Camer
on’s horror the-big ferry left the shore 
with the team on, while the load of hay 
and wagon were on the shore. It was 
only the work of an instant before the 
horses, load of hay and all were plung
ed into the rushing 
managed to escape out of the water by 
swimming, but was thoroughly chilled, 
while the valuable team and wagon 
with the load! of hay was carried down 
stream, likely under the ice. The loss 
of the team and wagon Is estimated to 
be fully $800,

•t
COAL LANDS STAKED.

. Prince Rupert, Jan. 19.-—Word hits
root in Victoria, if given a fair chance, j. . . , . , .... , . ,.
the presence here of sa many men who 3ust been received from Klteelas to the

effect that sixteen square miles of

STUDYING SUN SPOTS.
well intended 
/erted, a vic- 
of a defeat, 
the splendid 

play of its forward line the “Hornets” 
owe theif victory, the stai s to the back 

. division being Lazonby and Bushby.
For the visitors Newcom >e and Merè- 

’ dith showed up to the be it advantage, 
! Nason and Vincent alsc; doing some 

splendid work, but the Victoria back 
division did not do tne work which 

' nyide tije quick passing game extre- 
Iy( difficult.

The tqams lined up as; follows:
^Victoria—Full back, N tison; three- 

quarters; Wylde, McGultan and Vin- 
cçpt; half backs, Rich a: Id Newcombe 
(captain) ; forwards, Spenjcer, L. Swee- 

lith. Day and

Five years
Profesor Adams Tells of Work of 

Mount Wilson Solar Observatory.have been to the service and of num
erous Anglo-Indians insuring the sue- bituminous coal claims have been stak- 
cëss of such a movement. id up the Kitnayakwa river,' about 32

With a view to popularizing riding miles from Copper City. There are sev- 
among the younger set It has been de- eral seams of this coal cropping, but 
cided to hold a gymkhana later on .to only ohé seam prospected toy the lo- 
the sèason. It was at first suggested cators up to. the present 
that an Indoor meet be held at an’ Seam ÎÈT20 feet wide, and assays return 
early date and the Agricultural .80- 57 per cent, fixed carbon, 
elèty kindly offered the uae ofUt-helr 1 The ICfthaÿalcwa river .is about 28 
blinding in the Exhibition grounds. -K miles to length and flows into the Cop- 
was considered, however, that.-this ]}er HVer,!'"32 miles from the Copper 
would be too small for any. races and. r^ref:coHfliiëhfce. with the Skeena riverf; 
it was accordingly decideji to wait,till'nhd'.otily‘four mfitee below Qie Copper, 
later on in the seaspn, when tlya to» -,LK to understood that the
is harder, and hold an out-doer meet " sJJ] the ground pros-
Notable features of the gymkhana,wHV flecflng>:oth9r seams, and will be to- 
be a V. C. race, a ieadfcg. WW* re* W«-WVry." shortly en route ta
freshmeht race, a bending race, a cos- ^he^pa^t Wttb specimens of this coal, 
tume race, high jumps and tent-peg- : ^-.Oa^ beep known all summer - that 
King. The gymkhana wifi beYoQowed: V^ere, was bituminous coal up the Kit- 
towards the end df*Apry^X’ iwtot- ^akwa river, but to-what quantities 
to-point and if Is hoped' that ïtiër^wiB »‘took thé trouble 
be a good turn-out, Entrlps" wlU^nof ?fcerta^n’ aU being after quartz finds, 
be limited to horses that hâve been s 
ridden In Victoria durlngr!th,e se^aom. s I 
and It is expected that soriiè fine,,ani
mals will be brought In frpm Calgary 
and other points to the nprthweat-

LASH AND JAIL TERM.

Holdup Man, Captured by Hie Intended 
Victim, is Sentenced at Vaneouver-

ex-
, Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 23.—Announce
ment of Andrew Carnegie’s additional 
gift of . $10,000,000 to the Carnegie In
stitute, - with- the encomiums he pro
nounced upon the work of Mount Wil
son solar observatory, caused- much 
elation among the scientists whose dis
coveries the noted Ironmaster said he 
counted upon to arrest the attention of 
the world. Dr. George Ellery Hale, di
rector of the observatory, is not now 
on the peak, having gone abroad some 
months ago for his health, and being 
now to Rome*. But Prof. Walter S. 
Adams, assistant director, gave out a 
statement covering the remarkable disr 
coverles announced by Dr. Hale dur
ing* the past year, and giving an out
line of what Mr. Carnegie may expect 
in the way of verification of his confi
dent prediction that startling astron
omical- discoveries are at hand.

These discoveries, the scientists be
lieve, will come to rapid sequence as 
soon as the 11-inch lens for the new 
230-foot telescope is brought here 
from France and installed.

Among the prospective discoveries 
or demonstrations, the one of prob
ably most Interest to the lay mind is 
the effect of the sun’s spots on the at
mosphere enveloping this planet. The 
deductions of Dr. Hale and his assist
ants may revolutionize present theories 
of meteorology and make weather pre
dicting an exact science.

“We are now working on the prob
able effect of these sun spots on the 
earth and stars,” said Prof. Adams. 
"We have already discovered that these 
spots do affect both earth and stars 
magnetically and have something to do 
with magnetic storms on the earth.

“This is an old theory, but never be
fore was it definitely determined. We 
are able to do It by means of our 60- 
foot tower telescope. Our new 160-foot 
towe# telescope will be completed to a 
few months.

“We have been using our great 60- 
inch reflecting mirror telescope for 
two years, with which we have made 
many excellent photographs of the 

LOSES SAILS IN STORM. sky, revealing thousands of objects
-------------- and stars never before seen.

™th ber ,F>Ur. royal a»1* mainstay “Most of our work is studying the 
7«Uandne\i «Zi AFer,ca2 s£lD Star of spectre of the stars and adding our 
, ,p d Bac® R°cks on Fri- results to those accomplished by other

y ^ way *° Nanaimo, to load a observatories in working out various 
cargo ot coal for her owners, the problems. Prof. Kaptein, of Holland, 

aska Packers Association, of San has done much work with our big 60- 
Francisco. She encountered à heavy inch telescope. He is engaged to study- 
blow off tljAeoast with-altber sails set, ing the distribution of the stars in 
ana before^ they could-be furled the space, In order to get a clear concep- 
gale tore the royal and /mainstays in tion of the universe We are helping 
r 1 bbone^The Star ,pf Zealand made a him in this -work and have found out 
tastrnffl-n-oa Tracer leaving" there 

à week a*w T

This

(Concluded

BIPLANE CAtorrent. Cameron

FIVE
ney, Simpson, Scott, Mere 
Brynjolfson.

Nanaimo—Full back, Lajlzonbjr; three- 
quarters; Scott, Carruthe rs, Colclough 
and Millburn; half backs; Bushby and 
Snowdeii; forwards, O’Ne.l, T. Watson, 
A. Watson, A. Waring, Tgright, Neens 
arid Roper (captain).

J, Patterson, Nanaimo, 
gave satisfaction to both

same 
to class- 
While I

EGGS BY THE POUND.
orid ReccFd is. 
rrench Aviato 

Thirteen!

Stockton, Cal., Jan. 20.—Resolutions 
urging the legislature 
competing dealers to sell eggs by the 
pound were unanimously adopted at a 
meeting of the San Joaquin County 
Poultry Association.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF B “ 
ISH COLUMBIA.

to pass a law

refereed and
teams.

thijttSb SENTENCED. In the Goods of Bardon Christensen, 
ceased. Intestate, and In the G 
of Hagen B. Christensen, of I 
Coola,' Deceased. Intestate.

Take notice- that Letters of. Admin:- 
tion of the estates of the above na 
have been duly issued out of the Vlctr 
Registry to the undersigned, and all r- 
sons having claims against the said 
tales or either of them are require 
send full particulars thereof in writ 
duly verified, to the undersigned n- 
before the 5th day of February, 
after which date the administration 
proceed with the distribution of the ? 
having regard only to such claim 
which they shall have received not!- 

Dated the 22nd day of December, 1
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY. T 

1214 Government 9t._ Victoria, B G 
Administrators of the Estates of r 

Christensen arid Hagen B. Christo

,1 * , u nppi
ï : VaSicftiiver, Jan. 20.—Judge Mclnnes 
ptisagd sentence on convicted mem- 
bferk-.cf 'a gang of thieves that have 
been infesting Vancouver for some

. time. Thomas Gallagher and1 Leo 
Thompson' Were sentenced" to five years 
each for stealing a number of article» 
oi wearing apparel from a friend on 

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—With cheeks of December 18, 
deathly paleness and a frightened • The évidence of Detective Jewett as
twitching of the lips, Richard prey, tq his arrest of Gallagher in the Klon-
allas Harry Roberts, the holdup man, dyke, as the result of noticing that 
who was captured by his’ intended' Thompson was wearing two waist- 
prey, F. R. Cornwall, on January S_ coats arid hTs subsequent apprehension 
Thursday received tils sentence. from of Thompson In bed when the of- 
hls honor Judge Mclnnes. fleer was accompanied by Detective

O'Grady was repeated. Gallagher 
tried to take all the blame and said 
that Thompson was innocent of the 
charge of stealing the clothes. The 
judge, however, was not deceived by 
what was evidently an arrangement 
between the two men.

Alexander Carfar, who stole a pair 
of trousers containing about $20 on 
December 14 was given two years.

"(Times Lens 
Paris. Jail. 2G.—A j 

Passenger carrying j 
day by Aviator Somi 
with five passengers 
Romily and return, 1
miles. 
passengers and the] 
1,000 pounds. The fl 
n Farnham biplane, 
sengers rode astride 
other three rode on s 
ed seats beside the a

Found in more 
than oné color is iron, which appears In 
almost every shade.

The only metal that is —H. A. Maclean, K. C., acting for B. 
J. Perry, has filed a. petition to the Su
preme court asking to have the election 
of Mayor ijorley declared void, 
ground on which the application is 
made is similar to that set out in the 
protest served on the city clerk on Sat
urday last Security for costs 
furnished by Mr. Perry’s counsel.

F. ANDREWS.
1214 Yates St.

; YVALEiS DEFEATS ENGLAND.
The

BABY’S SPLENDID 
HEALTH.

The combim;Swajisaa, Jan. 21.—Before 30,000 
spectators _heee to-day* the English 
Rugby team, although making gallant 
efforts, were unable to beat Wales 
England scored first the try through 
Roberts and Wales replied almost im
mediately, "Gibbs scoring shortly after. 
The English forwards began to tire, 
enabling the backs more liberty to put 
their well known passing tactics into 
force. Just before the Interval Eire 
scored a splendid goal for Wales, who 
led at the Interval by 6 to 3.

At almost the beginning of the 
ond half the Welshmen took possession 
of the game. Gorman, Splller and 
Schiefeld scored for Wales and Kownsy 
for England, who were defeated by 15 
points to 11.

This Is the first game of the Rugby 
International season.

was

r
Mrs. R. Yates, Mon real. Que., 

writeis;—“Baby’s spier did health 
was obtained through the use 
of Baby’s Own Tabl its. They 
are a grand med Icine for 
constipation, as their action is 
easy and does not rive baby 
pain. I would recomn)end them 
to all mothers; no on< should be 
without them who hs ve young 
children to the house." This tes
timony is similar to tt ousands of 
others sent us by grateful moth
ers. Every mother wl o has ever 
used the Tablets for j her little 
ones will tell you they are the 
very best medicine In the world. 
They not only cure th< Ills of the 
little ones, but they hake -hem 
grow happy and strong. The 
Tablets can be given to even the 
youngest babe with absolute 
safety as they are soil; under the 
guarantee of a government an
alyst to contain no [opiate or 
other harmful drug. They can
not possibly do ham—they al
ways: do good. Baby’s Own Tab
lets ire sold by medicine dealers 
or at! 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. WiUiams’ Med cine Co.. 

. Brock ville, Ont.

—The first rehearsal of the “Temple 
of Fame.” a play to be given to the 
Victoria theatre on March 1 by the 
Young Women’s club of the Metropoli
tan Methodist church,
Wednesday evening and

..

'! was held on 
was very suc

cessful. The young ladies are working 
hard on the play and all those who at
tend are assured of a musical and dra
matic treat.

BIG bui:
“I give you fifteen years and twenty 

lashes. Ten to be administered during 
the first twenty days of your "imprison
ment and the rest on the first anniver
sary of the crime,” said his honer.

Until that moment the prisoner had 
faced the proceedings, every detail of 
which must have been ominous to him, 
with comparative impassiveness, but 
these words brought the hunted look 
into his eyes.

“This is a very serious offence you 
have committed,” began the judge. “A 
man who could rob under such circum
stances is very little short of a 
murderer.” Grey here made an excla
mation, the tenor of which was under
stood to be that he knew this. “You

Canadian Pacific Y 
Million Dollars

ables us to study the movements 
bodies.

“We have found that tlie star 
not scattered at random in the 
They are composed of groups m 
lections, - which move in dlfferea 
rectlons.

“Our new 100-lnch reflecting 
scope, which we hope to have don 
another year, as soon as a 
lens can be cast at 
France, will add greatly to this 
We have also been able to de' ! 
study movements of the smaller 
ulae, never before determined.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—T 
tins bought the Jam) 
hortheast coiner of 
streets, and will erect 
office building. Build) 
probably not comme 
two.

sec-
—The inquest on the body of Mrs. 

Whiffen, who was found dead hanging 
to one of the beams in the stable close 
to her home in the Saanich district 
or, Wednesday, was held on Friday 
at 11 o clock at the Victoria Under
taking Parlors where the remains are 
lying awaiting burial. William Stan- 
ish, a neighbor of the Whiffens, testi
fied as to finding the body at 4 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon to the posi
tion described, after he and Mr. Whif
fen had searched the grounds thor
oughly. The suicide was not 
pected as Mrs. Whiffen had said 
eral times In the presence of her 
neighbors and her husbapd she wished 
she had the nerve to commit suicide. 
Evidence was brought in to show that 
the deceased had been ailing for some 
time and a verdict of suicide during 
temporary insanity was arrived atr

6ü
Across the street, 

eofrper, the Canadia 
Preparing to erect a 
uce building of steel 
co«a- It will cost o 
y111 be one of the fin) 

the World, its ere 
months or two yei

LAND ACT.

' DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE HL 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper. In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc- 

and those of your kind have got to be tog at a post planted at the S. E. corner
of B. Ci D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west side

and terrorize a peaceful community by ^afn^Wcf^th^ÆtoTSbe8? 
such means.” lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 140,

Grey also received seven years as thence east 80 chains more or less to thé 
did J W Scott for beine in the noéses- sbOTe liBe ?£ South Bentinck Arm, thences.onJo7a quantitVTs'tçgfTt S ?f
which Were found at their raomb. ■ This acres more or less, 
sentence is, however, to. run concur- . . SAMUEL G. PARKER.
-"■» «*» «•■««.........~

•s 1 St.%
i.r

taught that you cannot come up hereunex-
sev-:

anti-gambl;
The deepest coal mine Is near Lam. 

Belgium, 3,500 feet deep; the biggest 
is at Cardiff, Wales, and the sto' 
electric light is at the Sydney lig » ” 
Australia; while the largest llghthou-i 
at Cape Henry. Virginia, being 16o 
high.

4«m“t0' Ca'
alker r*

the senate 
ritce track a 

vote was 30 to 4.
W
The \

the motion of a lot of stars. Our tele
scope gathers much light which en-

*,
'

. .

’ll

Pain arising
Chronic 
Bronchitic, 
Sprain, 
Backache, 
Braises, 
Slight Cats, 
Cramp, 
Soreness of

Rheumatism,
Lumbago,
Sort Throat 
from Cold,
Cold at tht 
Chest,
Neuralgia 
from Cold,

the Limbs after exercise, 
is best treated by using 
BLLIMAN’S according la 
the information given In the 
Bllitmm R.E.P. booklet 96 
pages, (illustrated) which Is 
placed Inside cartons with 
all bottles of Btllman’e 
price 1/4, 2/9 ft 4/- The 
R.B.P. booklet alseioontaine 
other information of suoh 
practical value es to Sanaa 
It to be in demand for First 
Aid and other p.urpoeee; 
also for Its recipes in res
pect of Sick Room re
quisites. EUiman’s added to 
the Bath is beneficial.

Animals
Ailments may In many in
stances be relieved or cored
by following the instructions 
(tiluetreted) given in the 
Elliman B. F. A. Booklet
64 pages, found enclosed in 
the wrappers of all bottles 
of BLLIMAN’S price 
1 /-, 2/- ft 3/6.

*mman,8en»*Ce.,S)<raehiXnglsB4."
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